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I INTRODUCTION
t
The purpose of the project is two-fold. One task is development of the
refined jet noise source model. The refinement of the noise source is expected
to resolve discrepancies noted between previous analytical results with a point noise
source model and experimental results for twin-jet shielding (1). The other
task is comparison of the analytical model with experimental programs, sponsored
by Nr1SA-Langley. These experimental programs include shielding of a point noise
source by a jet and twin jet shielding.
The progYe,s reported to date is on development of the jet noise source
model, and on comparison to experiments with the point noise source. The twin
jet experimental program is in the development Stage.
II JET NOISE MODEL
The estimated shielding of a point noise source compares favorably to twin-
jet shielding measurements at locations near the jet axis (1). However, as the
angle at which the incident sound impinging on the shielding jet increases, the
point noise source model cgtimates greater shielding than is found experimentally.
This is shown in Figure 1, where the ratio I L Pin l is the total (incident +
scattered) far field sound pressure normalized by the incident sound pressure.
It is felt that at locations nearly normal to the ;et axis, the point source
approximation of the jet noise source breaks down. In an effort to resolve this
discrepancy it has been proposed to con s truct a more realistic noise source model
to represent the far field noise emission from a jet.
A.	 Distributed Point SOUrco :Model
The proposal was to approximate the jet by a series of point noise sources
i
distributed along the jet axis, as shown in Figure 2. The magnitude of each
source is a function of axial location as well as frequency. The results of
experiments by Groshe (2) to measure the noise source distribution in a jet
were investigated in order to obtain the axial distribution of source intensities.
,t	
One such distribution, based on Groshe's experiments is shown in Figure i. The
figure shows the source distribution at 4000 Ii_ for a 20 nm diameter jet at
nozzle exit Mach number of 1.0. The Strouhal number is .26. The source
strength has been normalized by the maximum value. The distribution reaches a
peak at approximately 7 diameters downstream, which corresponds to the end of
the potential core. The source strength decreases downstream as well as upstream
toward the jet. The far field sound pressure is evaluated from the relationship:
	
n	
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i = 1	 R i
where:
n = number of sources
Q i = normalized source strength of the source
R. = distance from the source to the receiver1
ko = wave number
The magnitude of PTOT is plotted in figure 4 as a fwiction of angle in the
plane of the jet axis.. The magnitude of the sound pressure has been normalized
by the magnitude of the peak sound pressurr.
For the purposes of comparison, the experimentally obtained sound pressures
based on measurements by Yu and Dosanjh (3) are shown in Figure S. The dircctivity
contours are from measurements on an 11..: nir jet at ' .'ach 1..,. The plots for 5000
(St	 .12) and 20000 (St 1F .50) H, are given to show the trend. The far field
v
sound pressure contours are characterized by sharp peaks located between 25°
and 30° from the jet axis, and rapidly diminishing values on either side of the
peak.
Comparing Figure 4 to Figure 5, the source model does show a lobe at 30°
from the jet axis. The sound pressure decreases rapidly as the jet axis is
approached. At angles greater than 30°, the sound pressure first decreases as
expected, but then increases to a peak value at 80° which is 13 times greater
than the sound pressure it 30°. Thus ; it appears that, in addition to the
magnitude distribution, a phase relationship exists :unong the sources.
B.	 Point Source Model with Imposed Directivity
While the analysis to date has not shown that the distributed point Source
model is invalid, the method appears to be limited in its ;ipp,licability. Since
the source is directional and the directionality is not readily obtained from
the series of distributed point sources, a formulation i'; investigated in which
directionality of the source is imposed. The far field sound pressure from a
single source is:
ik R
P	 Q (^y, f, N11) e °
R
where a form of Q suggested for further investigation is:
Q=	 1
C (1 - sin )
` + n ^
f . ,,, 	
S/-)
 sin ^m
	
J
= angle me::sured from jet axis
Wm = angle at which the .l i rect iv i ty is nktx irx,
(2)
(3)
3
= cos-1 (C./CJ
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a = coefficient which depends on the frequency and Mach number.
The fo,. )f expression for Q is suggested by Ribner's analytical work (4),
empha;.__.ng the convection of source noise downstream. The location of the
maximum, gym , is a strong function of the jet Mach number and the jet temperature.
The term a serves largely to determine the relative strength of the source and
is expected to be a strong function of frequency.
Equation 3 is tested by comparison to the curves in Figure S. The conditions
of the test are:
7
`o/c. = 1.30
0
^m	30.2
Since the curves in Figure S are norm.ilized by the peak, equation 3 is ii^)rmalized
to 1 at the peak, or,
a = 1.
The normalized sound pressure curve is plotted in Figure 6. It is seen that
the zomparison with experiment:. da-L. : s ., t f :cicnriv keol : t,iirrant further
investigation of the imposed directivity point source model.
The model of a point source with directivity imposed by terms which depend
on operating conditions of the jet is preferred for its simplicity. The model is
readily incorporated into the existing shielding program.
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III CaIPARISON TO POINT SOURCE SHIELDING EXPERII\a!iTS
Measurements of the sound pressure level from a point source near a jet were
made by Dr. J.C. Yu at NASA Langley Research Center. For the purposes of testing
the analytical model, comparison of the measured shielding to the shielding esti-
mated by the model are made.
The conditions of the test discussed in this report are:
1. Air jet
e
2. To = Tj	530.4 R
3. D1. - 0.531
J
4. S/D = 2.5
5. koa - 0.56, 0.96, 1.6
Figure 7 shows the definition cf the terms used in the analysis. The angle
Wn varies over a range from 0" (on the z-axis) to 120° (upstream of the source);
and the angle a varies from 0° (on the source side of the shielding Jet) to 180'
(on the side of the jet opposite the source.
Figure 8 is the normalized sound level in the shado%, of the Jet (,' = 180°).
In this figure the total sound pressure, P1MT9 is notmali:cd by the incident sound
pressure, P in , and expressed as a normalized Sound Pressure Level, A SPL, :.here:
J SPL - 10 log 10 PTOT
Pin
Thus, A SPL ., 0 indicates amplification and A SPL , o indicates sound level
reduction.
At values of 0n 90 0 (upstream of the noise source), the model correctly
estimates that sound amplification occurs. The model underestimates the magnitude
of this amplification by as much as -.S dB. In the downstream region, the model
estimates the trend of increasing sound level reduction with increasing frequency.
However, the model estimates a more gradual rate of sound reduction than is
5
observed as the jet axis is approached. Moreover, the model underestimates the
magnitude of the o SPL, with the discrepancy increasing not only as the jet axis
is approached but as frequency increases.
The azimuthal variation of the normalized Sound Pressure Level is plotted
at two planes downstream of the source in Figure 9 through W. Figure 9 through
11 are plotted at c  = 30" for normalized frequencies, k oa - 0. 56, 0.96, 1.6.
Figures 12 through 14 are plotted at 
^n = 
60° for each of the three frequencies.
From Figures 9 through 11, the model estimates the trend of the distribution
in sound level; with backscattering decreasing and sound concentrating into a lobe
adjacent to the shadow zone as frequency increases. The model underestimates the
backscattering at low frequency (Figure 9); but follows the measured values in the
shadow zr,ne. Its the middle frequency (Figure 10), agreement is good except near
the value of maximum sound reduction. At high frequency (Figure 11), the model
underestimates the maximum noise reduction. The model generall y follows the trend
of measured data at high frequency except near o = 0* where the receiver is oil
source side of the jet. The model shows a lohe of backscattering which is 4 dB
higher than that observed experimentally. both the model and the experiment
indicate that the sound level is reduced at 6 - 0'.
Figures 1Z through 14 show that at ?^ n = 60° the model estimates the correct
trend of the data and generally, the analytical result is within t z dB of the
measured value. 'fhe major discrepancy is seen at k oa = 1.6 (Figure 14). At this
high frequency the experimental data show a stronger peak in the lobe adjacent to
the shadow zone and also that the shadow zone is not ..s broad as the mode?. estimates.
Comparisc.. at other values of 
-,yn 
shows that the general trend is for good
agreement betwcc:i the experiment and the model for 
^n 
large. As the iet axis is
approached, discrepancies increase, not only with decreasing; n , but also with
j
increasing frequency. The disagreement between the model and experiment is most
t	
1
critical at points where the normalized sound pressure indicates maximum amplifi-
cation or reduction.
6
The effect of downstream distance on width of the shadow zone is demonstrated
in Figure 15. The angle S is the included angle of the shadow zone; that is, the
zone on the side of the jet opposite the source in which the normalized sound
pressure level is less than 0.0. 't'he model shows two trends; one that the shadow
zone becomes narrower as the frequency increases and the other that the shadow zone
becomes broader as the jet axis is approached.
The trend for the shadow zone to became narrower as the frequency increases
is consistent with the results of analysis of the 2-dimensional model (5). 'Me
relationship between the included angle and the frequency from the previous analysis
is:
S = 2.2 (koS)-.37 (rad)
	 (4)
where:
S = the spacing between the jet and the source.
The limiting values of a from the above relationship are shown at ^ n = 900
on Figure 15. The values at W  = 90 0 agree with the included angles from the 2-
dimensional analysis to within 0.25 radians.
The measured data exhibit the narrowing of the shadow zone with increasing
frequency at locations near the jet axis. The trend of the data is not consistent
at receiver locations nearly •ionnal to the jet axis.
From equation 4, it is also seen that the shielding zone is expected to be-
come narrower with increasing source/jet separation. This result is consistent
with barrier theory. However, the curves in Figure 15 indicate that as the angle
of incidence goes farther away from normal, (the source/shielding jet separation
effectively increases), the shadow zone becomes broader. The trend towaid a
broader shadow zone as the effective separation increases is unexpected, based on
barrier theory and previous analysis. However, the measured data on Figure 15
exhibit this trend and are in general agreemen t with the model.
Iv ACTION REQUIRED
A. Noise Source Development
Further work on the jet noise model which consists of a point source with
directivit!- imposed is required. Car field jet noise experiments with subsonic
and supersonic jets will be investigated in order to refine the directivity model.
The jet noise model will be included in the jet shielding model and the
analytical results compared with experimental results reporter; in the literature.
Comparison will also be made with experimental results obtained by United
Technologies Research Center in a parallel twin jet shielding program.
B. Comparison to Experimental Data
The comparison of the analytical model to experiments with twin jet shielding
was discussed in the previous paragraph.
In addition, more extensive comparison to point source shielding experiments
by NASA-Langley personnel will be made. Data which is presently being analysed
is for a Mach number 0.886 unheated air jet _rd for a subsonic, simulated hot air
jet using helium. The purpose of such comparison is to resolve discrepancies be-
tween the measured shielding and the estimated shielding which are noted as the
jet axis is approached, and to suggest any necessary refinements of the shieiding
jet model. The comparison also will serve to define more completely the mechanisms
of shielding.
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Figure 4. P4idial Distribution of Far Field Sound Pressure based
on Distributed Point Source Model.
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Figure 15. Shadow :one Width, Air Jet, To/Ti = 1.0, -, 1
i
 - {x.531
Note: marks at 'n = 90* are c•sti=ted from '-dimensional analysis.
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